Administration and Finance Committee
Meeting Minutes

May 23, 2019
4:00 PM
SeaTac City Hall - Riverton Room 128
Members:
Erin Sitterley, Chair
Peter Kwon
Clyde Hill

Present:

Absent:

Commence:
Adjourn:

4:01 P.M.
5:02 P.M.

X
X
X

Other Council Members Present: Stanley Tombs, Joel Wachtel, Pam Fernald
Staff Coordinator: Gwen Pilo, Finance & Systems Director
1. Call to Order

Committee Chair Erin Sitterley called the meeting to order at 4:01 PM

2. Public Comment

None

3. Review of the Minutes

X

Recommended for Approval

A copy of the 04/25/2019 minutes was provided to the committee for
review. The committee approved the minutes as written.

4. Council/City Manager
Travel Pre-Approval
or Final Approval

None

5. Current Vacancies &
Staffing Report

X

6. Business License
Ordinance

Informational Update

Human Resources and Risk Management Director Vanessa Audett
provided the committee with a brief update on vacant positions within the
City.

X

Recommended for Approval

Budget Analyst Alexis Briggs presented a proposed ordinance revising
Title 5 of the SeaTac Municipal Code relating to Business Licenses &
Regulations. This incorporates proposed revisions to the entire chapter
provided by Business License Service (BLS) as part of the onboarding
process for the City. Also proposed is eliminating the expiration date of
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the Mobile Food Vendor Chapter 5.55. The committee reviewed the
proposed changes and recommended approval. This item will be brought
to the June 11th City Council Meeting.

7. Budget Amendment

X

Recommended for Approval

Finance & Systems Director Gwen Pilo along with City Manager Carl
Cole presented the committee with a proposed budget amendment. The
amendment incorporates actual beginning fund balances, two carryforward items, and several decision cards for consideration. The
committee reviewed the proposed amendment and recommended
approval. This item will be brought the May 28th City Council Meeting.

8. Q1 2019 Financial
Report

9. Parking Tax Audit &
Reports

X

Informational Update

Finance & Systems Director Gwen Pilo provided the committee with
Financial Reports showing actuals through March 31, 2019. Overall, the
City is in a very positive position ending the 1st quarter.

X

Informational Update

Finance & Systems Director Gwen Pilo discussed with the committee the
current parking tax process and audit history. The committee discussed
their desire to conduct another parking tax audit. Mrs. Pilo will bring
forward, to the Mid-Biennium Review, an amendment for funds to
conduct a parking tax audit with a target date for completion of early
2020.

10. Future Meeting
Schedule

The next A&F Meeting is scheduled for June 13 at 4:00 PM in Riverton
Room 128. The June 27th meeting has been cancelled.

11. Adjourn

Committee Chair Erin Sitterley adjourned the meeting at 5:02 PM.
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Pre-approval or final approval of City Council and
City Manager travel related expenses
REVISED 7/10/19
Expense Approvals
AWC Conference, June 25-28, 2019, Spokane
Adopted Budget:
City Council: Two at $1,419 each
City Manager: $1,419
Many of the meals are included in the registration.

City Manager Cole

Lodging
Meals
Transportation–mileage
reimbursement
$307.40/parking $54
Registration
Total

A&F Date
A&F Date
4.25.19
4.11.19
Budget allocation
estimates:
550
75
369

425
$1,419

400
400

A&F Date
7.11.19

513.09
18.49
361.40

$892.98

Revised 7/10/19
Councilmember Kwon

Lodging
Meals
Transportation
Airfare: $204.60
Registration
Total

A&F Date
A&F Date
4.11.19
4.25.19
Budget allocation
estimates:
550
75
369
425
$1,419

400
$400

A&F Date
7.11.19

506.67
0
204.60

711.27

Revised 7/10/19
Councilmember Hill
Lodging
Meals
Transportation
Registration
Total

A&F Date
A&F Date
A&F Date
7.11.19
Budget allocation 4.25.19
estimates:
550
506.64
75
0
369
146.59
425
400
$1,419
$400
653.23
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Pre-Approval and Registration Expense Approval
ICMA Annual Conference
Nashville, TN
October 20-23, 2019 (pre-conference begins Oct 19)

City Manager Cole
Lodging
Meals
Transportation
Registration
Total

A&F Date
A&F Date
A&F Date
7.11.19
7.11.19
Budget estimates
1,250
300
700
800
720
$3,050
$720

NLC Summit
Nov 20-23, 2019
Budget includes three Councilmembers at $3,456/person

Councilmember Kwon
Lodging
Meals
Transportation
Registration
Total

A&F Date
A&F Date
A&F Date
7.11.19
7.11.19
Budget estimates
1,800
256
725
675
560
$3,456
$560

___________________________________________
Erin Sitterley, Chair
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City Council Post Trip Report
Required for City paid expenses or reimbursements of $50 and above
Per the City Council Administrative Policies and Procedures, Section 13.(A), the Trip Report shall be
completed and submitted to the Executive Assistant within 15 days for inclusion in the next A&F Committee
meeting packet.
Filed By: Peter Kwon
What type of event did you attend?
Training
Conference
Other (specify): Click here to enter text.
Name of Event:
Purpose:
Location:
Date(s) of Event:
Number of hours attended:

AWC Annual Conference
Loal Advocacy and Training
Spokane, WA
June 25-28, 2019
40+

Please answer the following questions
What interested you in attending this event?
Learning how other cities handle their local development and government.
Please summarize what you learned and how it benefits the taxpayer:
Tuesday 6/25
-Arrival, check in, and registration
-Dialed in to SeaTac City Council meeting
Wednesday 6/26
Event/Summary:
Homeless codes: Legal landscape, balancing interests, and a two-tiered approach for success
Agenda:
Cities across the state are in the grips of rising homelessness and lack a clear strategy to address the issue. Hear the
latest on the legal landscape and cities’ risks. Learn from Olympia Mayor Cheryl Selby as she discusses how to balance
community members’ varied interests. Discover how the City of Eugene has implemented a successful, two-tiered
City of SeaTac
4800 S 188th St SeaTac, Washington 98188
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regulatory approach for housing the homeless.
Understand the legal risks and requirements when taking actions associated with homelessness
Get ideas on involving the non-profit, faith, and business communities in partnership with the city
Have a menu of options to consider when planning for homeless housing
Speakers:
-Shannon McClelland, Legislative Policy Analyst -AWC
-Cheryl Selby, Mayor -Olympia
-Subir Mukerjee, Board Member -Community Supported Shelters
Personal Notes:
This is a current ongoing hot topic in SeaTac as well as Seattle and the surrounding communities. Recent court rulings
were presented, analyzed, and explained. Olympia's Mayor Cheryl Selby discussed some of the challenges and
temporary solutions to relieve this issue. Subir Mukerjee talked about the approach taking place in Eugene, Oregon.
Sadly, none of these approaches seems to actually reduce homelessness which I believe should be the overall goal.
Some strategies were presented which could help with SeaTac's approach moving forward. I highly recommend
reviewing some of the documents provided in the link below, especially the one titled: Homeless Response: Navigating
the Legal Landscape
Potential Benefits and Ideas for SeaTac:
This event provides an opportunity to weigh in on State policy and provide feedback on direct outreach efforts.
Further reference:
Note: the below links might expire soon, the documents can be saved locally if desired:
Homeless Response: Navigating the Legal Landscape
https://documentcenter.eventpedia.us/Events//ce33fb1e-8e8d-4047-8b5e-48de4be14e7b/Documents/b640b75a-9048412e-b1e9-dad9f9146957.pdf
https://tinyurl.com/homeless-awc
A Briefing on Olympia’s Homeless Response
https://documentcenter.eventpedia.us/Events//ce33fb1e-8e8d-4047-8b5e-48de4be14e7b/Documents/f9996828-6b9e49d0-b70c-8c09a0fcbeb6.pdf
https://tinyurl.com/homeless-olympia1
Homeless Housing Codes, Eugene, OR
https://documentcenter.eventpedia.us/Events//ce33fb1e-8e8d-4047-8b5e-48de4be14e7b/Documents/e3f4f856-e1954a13-8701-0479165cb0d9.pdf
https://tinyurl.com/homeless-eugene1
Olympia Handout:
https://documentcenter.eventpedia.us/Events//ce33fb1e-8e8d-4047-8b5e-48de4be14e7b/Documents/648461a1-a7d849be-9dea-ba764c892fd6.pdf
https://tinyurl.com/homeless-olympia2
Eugene, OR handout:
https://documentcenter.eventpedia.us/Events//ce33fb1e-8e8d-4047-8b5e-48de4be14e7b/Documents/a05eccbe-d704431e-bb7f-ef14bc394a60.pdf
https://tinyurl.com/homeless-eugene2
City of SeaTac
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--Event/Summary:
Welcome and opening lunch
Agenda:
Parade of flags
City award recognition
Keynote: Courageous collaboration: leading through change and challenge
David Dye, Leadership Consultant, Let’s Grow Leaders
Being a municipal leader is challenging. You’ve got to adapt under pressure, respond in tight timeframes, and
incorporate diverse priorities – all in an environment that changes rapidly and without warning. At the same time, people
look to you for confidence, inspiration, and hope.
How do you maintain people’s energy and motivation when so much is changing? How do you keep them focused on
what matters most without adding to their stress? How do you encourage and support your colleagues to come together
and solve problems when you don’t have all the answers?
In this fun, high-energy interactive keynote experience, David will lead you through a mix of improv comedy techniques,
strategic stories, and interactive exercises that will have you laughing and building deeper relationships with peers. You’ll
learn practical ways to inspire and encourage people, to show up strong for your constituents, your colleagues, and
yourself, and grow your ability to navigate and lead through times of ambiguity and change.
Personal Notes:
This was a standard lunch with awards and recognitions. CM Clyde Hill was the flag bearer representing our city. The
keynote speaker was informative and entertaining.
--Event/Summary:
Strategic storytelling workshop
Agenda:
You know that communication requires more than the latest statistics and a couple of PowerPoint slides. The real art of
communication comes down to how you connect with your constituents, colleagues, and key stakeholders and how you
engage your team. That is where the powerful Let’s Grow Leaders S.T.O.R.I.E.S. technique comes into play. Discover how
to use strategic storytelling to get your message out, be more influential, and enhance trust and transparency. Building
on the strategic stories shared during the opening keynote, explore three types of strategic stories and learn how to find,
develop, and share a story of your own. Be ready to dive deep and share the amazing stories happening every day in your
city.
Learn how to find the stories that bring your message alive
Workshop easy methods to make your stories more engaging and wrap your stories around your messages
Identify opportunities to share your stories
Speakers:
David Dye, President -Let’s Grow Leaders
Personal Notes:
Telling the stories that make up our city has always been challenging. Now that we have created a new Public Relations
staff role and hired a new employee, I think it's important we do a better job of improving public information and
education by telling our stories in an engaging way. This workshop provided some interesting ideas on how to better tell
City of SeaTac
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these stories in a more meaningful and engaging way.
Further reference:
Strategic Storytelling
https://documentcenter.eventpedia.us/Events//ce33fb1e-8e8d-4047-8b5e-48de4be14e7b/Documents/d9f719a1-fc3b4c2f-a1bf-682d3e9a3f17.pdf
https://tinyurl.com/strategic-storytelling
---Dialed in to 4Culture Board meeting.
Thursday 6/27
Event/Summary:
Leading from any seat: Stories from the cockpit – Lessons from The Grit Project
Tenacity, determination, grit, and an innate ability to lead have defined Shannon Huffman Polson. An adventurous young
woman, she summited Mount McKinley (now Denali) and at the time was the youngest woman to complete the attempt.
From there, she was commissioned in the Army and was one of the first women to fly the Apache attack helicopter.
Through her leadership and aviation skills she earned the right to lead two flight platoons and was the first woman to
command an Apache flight company in the 2nd Infantry Division. With real-world stories and insights from in and out of
the cockpit, she offers tangible leadership lessons for audience members to seek out their own targets and, where
passion and purpose intersect, incorporate them into their own professional lives. By examining everyday leadership and
situational challenges, Shannon empowers others to effectively lead and thrive in any dynamic environment.
Hear incredible stories of grit and determination from a true leader in her field
Learn how to use passion and purpose to focus your own leadership
Be inspired to take your leadership to a new level
Speaker:
Shannon Huffman Polson, Founder -The Grit Project
Personal Notes:
A motivational speaker presented some interesting insight into what it takes to lead. One of the more interesting points
was to tune out the noise and focus on the task. She now operates a project that highlights exceptional women in the
military.
Further reference:
https://documentcenter.eventpedia.us/Events//ce33fb1e-8e8d-4047-8b5e-48de4be14e7b/Documents/b4aea182-c87b4e52-b459-6e81c9d9402d.pdf
http://tinyurl.com/shannon-grit
--Event/Summary:
The best of both worlds: New infrastructure meets legacy landscapes in Riverfront Park
Spokane’s Riverfront Park is the former site of Expo ‘74, the World’s Fair “Celebrating Tomorrow’s Fresh New
Environment.” Forty years after this World’s Fair, Spokane citizens overwhelmingly approved a $64 million bond to
improve and redevelop the park. While some park fixtures dating back to 1974 were in dire need of repair or
replacement, other features—most notably hundreds of now-mature trees—have given the park degrees of character
and environmental quality that are not so easily replaced. As part of the park redevelopment project, the Spokane Parks
and Recreation Department implemented proactive planning and site-specific protocols to protect the best elements of
the existing park landscapes without sacrificing necessary upgrades to infrastructure and facilities. Learn about the
City of SeaTac
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history of the park, its current usage by Spokane residents and visitors, planned and recently completed upgrades, and
the city’s overall park redevelopment process.
Understand how environmental protections are made easier to execute using an asset management-based approach
Take away strategies for protection of trees and landscapes as communicated through stories told by city parks’ staff
involved in the project
Realize the contributions of trees, parks, and greenspaces to community character and public health
Speakers:
Ben Thompson, Urban Forestry Specialist -Washington State Department of Natural Resources
Angel Spell, Assistant Director of Natural Resources -Spokane Parks & Recreation
Jeff Perry, Arborist -Spokane Parks & Recreation
Garrett Jones, Interim Director -Spokane Parks & Recreation
Personal Notes:
This tour covered some parts of the Riverfront Park redevelopment which is still an ongoing project. One of the biggest
surprises was that most of the existing noteworthy trees were preserved and survived through the redevelopment so
they are still part of the landscape. We learned the key to this is to identify noteworthy trees ahead of time before the
project even begins. In SeaTac we currently have a community tree mapping project in place which should be promoted
better to engage more residents.
Further reference:
https://pacificbonsai.maps.arcgis.com/apps/StoryMapCrowdsource/index.html?appid=59d2919c316e4ab99d4232a162
dd81b0
http://tinyurl.com/seatac-treemap
--Event/Summary:
Can I get a park with that? Underground infrastructure can deliver more!
The City of Spokane is completing the last three projects in its $190 million program to reduce overflows from combined
wastewater and stormwater sewers. The program has included the construction of about two dozen underground
concrete storage tanks with combined storage of more than 16 million gallons of combined wastewater. When it rains
hard, the combined sewers can become overwhelmed and overflow to the Spokane River. The tanks hold the excess
water until it can be metered to the city’s treatment plant when the storm surge subsides. This tour will take participants
to the two largest projects in the system—a 2.2 million gallon tank that is suspended off the side of a steep slope next to
the city’s downtown library and city hall and a 2.4 million gallon tank on the west end of downtown. In addition to the
obvious environmental benefits, a major objective of the program has been to deliver above-ground benefits when the
city builds underground infrastructure. These two tank locations will bring Spokane’s citizens a stunning new public plaza
with an overlook of the lower falls and a tribute to the heritage of the Spokane Tribe of Indians, a new urban dog park,
and a unique public-private partnership designed to support community events in a new public plaza.
Identify the importance of integration across municipal departments (silos) to achieve greater results
Imagine the public right of way as a three-dimensional structure that delivers multiple city services and private utilities to
citizens
Envision ways to provide citizens with tangible above-ground benefits and amenities as part of utilitarian underground
infrastructure projects
Speaker:
Scott Simmons,Public Works Division Director –Spokane
Personal Notes:
City of SeaTac
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The biggest takeaway from this tour was that undergrounding public resources such as stormwater treatment tanks is a
great way to reclaim limited space while also providing a public park above. SeaTac has a similar opportunity at the
south end of the airport around the Des Moines Creek Trail at 200th street.
Further reference:
https://www.spokesman.com/stories/2016/feb/07/two-year-stormwater-tank-project-will-extend-river/
http://tinyurl.com/spokane-water
--Event/Summary:
U-District bridge tour
Take a stroll with staff from the City of Spokane and experience the newest addition to the Spokane skyline. The recently
completed U-District Bridge links Spokane’s University District educational hub with burgeoning development on East
Sprague Avenue. In 2015, the Washington Legislature approved a $16 billion transportation spending plan that was
funded in part by increases in the state’s gas tax. That funding package included an additional $879 million to finish the
North Spokane Corridor freeway and $8.8 million to mostly cover the costs of the pedestrian and bicycle bridge.
Take a bus ride and hear about the challenges and opportunities of the bridge’s funding and construction
Walk the 460-foot length with other pedestrians and cyclists while taking in the view of the 120-foot tall center cable pier
Get inspired to get find creative ways to secure infrastructure funding for your city
Speaker:
Mark Serbousek, City Bridge Engineer, Spokane
Personal Notes:
This pedestrian bridge connects the University District to the neighborhood on the other side of the railroad tracks.
Neighborhoods on both sides of the bridge are now undergoing private redevelopment to revitalize the area. This is a
good example of how improving pedestrian access can promote economic progress. SeaTac has numerous
opportunities by building similar pedestrian overpasses across International Boulevard.
Further reference:
https://my.spokanecity.org/projects/university-district-pedestrian-bicycle-bridge/
--Event/Summary:
AWC Annual Business Meeting
Enjoy an ice cream break and participate in your association’s Business Meeting. The agenda includes items such as the
election of AWC’s Officers and Board of Directors. If you are a voting delegate, please attend so you may cast your
jurisdiction’s vote (be sure to pick up your electronic voting device upon arrival at the Business Meeting).
Personal Notes:
New AWC board members were elected. Representing district 13 which includes SeaTac is Des Moines Councilmember
Rob Back who ran unopposed.
Further reference:
https://documentcenter.eventpedia.us/Events//ce33fb1e-8e8d-4047-8b5e-48de4be14e7b/Documents/cec2e7a5-2e3049f9-8073-6d7fd07e7ae6.pdf
http://tinyurl.com/awc-report
https://documentcenter.eventpedia.us/Events//ce33fb1e-8e8d-4047-8b5e-48de4be14e7b/Documents/6668d13d-e0fd4b04-acef-62b65bbeb234.pdf
City of SeaTac
4800 S 188th St SeaTac, Washington 98188
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http://tinyurl.com/awc-candidates
Friday 6/28
Event/Summary:
REAL action: Getting started with building racial equity in your city
In the wake of the 2014 unrest in Ferguson, Missouri, the National League of Cities created REAL (Race, Equity And
Leadership) to strengthen local leaders’ knowledge and capacity to eliminate racial disparities, heal racial divisions, and
build more equitable communities. This session provides practical examples of how you can embed racial equity into your
city’s priorities. Learn how you can reduce racial bias through smart policy decisions and strong civic engagement.
Examine how racial tensions have affected cities across the nation. Learn how to shift from a reactive approach to a
proactive agenda. Hear about concrete steps you can take to advance racial equity and racial healing work in your city.
Learn about a program to build more equitable communities
Hear practical examples of how to embed racial equity into city priorities and policies
Take away concrete steps for advancing racial healing in your city
Speakers:
Leon T. Andrews Jr., Director -NLC’s Race, Equity, and Leadership (REAL) Initiative
Soo Ing-Moody, Mayor, Twisp, AWC Secretary & District 3 Director
Personal Notes:
I've already seen this presentation at one of the NCL annual summits. Gives insight into the history of inequity, how to
identify, and how to bring about change.
--Event/Summary:
Advocating for cities is a year-round job: Tips for action in the interim
This fast-paced session is a fun way to kick off your interim advocacy work. Get inspired to build stronger relationships
with your legislators and leave with easy-to-implement strategies for how you can make a concrete impact on statewide
policy decisions. Decisions made by legislators in Olympia directly affect your city and your residents. Learn to capitalize
on your influence to impact the legislative outcomes in Olympia.
Gain confidence in your ability to reach out and build relationships with legislators
Understand how to better communicate your city’s needs
Learn how to create an effective year-round advocacy program
Speakers:
Candice Bock, Government Relations Director -AWC
Keith Goehner, Representative -Washington State House of Representatives
Gerry Pollet, Representative -Washington State House of Representatives
Carl Schroeder, Government Relations Advocate -AWC
Josh Weiss, Vice President -Gordon Thomas Honeywell Government Affairs
Personal Notes:
As The State continuously makes it harder for local cities to function, we need to be more involved with our legislators
so they represent our communities and not special interest groups. This gave some great ideas and strategies on how to
more effectively engage with state representatives and senators. SeaTac has stepped up involvement at the state level
and successfully passed (and blocked) bills to benefit the city's residents and businesses, we can always do better.
City of SeaTac
4800 S 188th St SeaTac, Washington 98188
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Further reference:
https://documentcenter.eventpedia.us/Events//ce33fb1e-8e8d-4047-8b5e-48de4be14e7b/Documents/6f3b087b-63dc4ec2-a72d-7cca11915b4b.pdf
http://tinyurl.com/awc-state

Would you recommend this opportunity for others? Please summarize why or why not.
Yes. Many of the seminars and training were specifically focused on Washington State issues that are
directly relevant to the City of SeaTac. It is also interesting to learn how Spokane has actively worked to
revitalize the downtown core with public arts, parks, and even a gondola/cable car to capitalize on
tourists visiting the water falls.
Other Comments
For travelling to Spokane, I recommend driving I-90 instead of taking the airplane. CM Clyde Hill and I
chose to fly because the cost was cheaper, but it ended up taking more time overall.
Spokane is a very walkable city and there are many restaurant options nearby.
The DoubleTree is the only hotel on site at the convention center, I recommend staying there to reduce
travel time to and from the convention events and activities. Free WIFI is provided if you sign up for the
no-cost rewards program.

*Please attach copies of any training outlines, lesson plans, or agendas*
Signature:
6/28/2019

X
Peter Kwon

Peter Kwon
Date of Signature:

6/29/19

City of SeaTac
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Current Vacancies
Updated July 1, 2019

Vacancy
Asset Management Coordinator
GIS Technician
Engineering Technician (LT)
Maintenance Operations Worker
Parking Compliance Officer
Maintenance Ops Supervisor SWM
Maintenance & Operations Manager
Park Operations Worker
Park Operations Worker
Park Operations Worker
Public Works Inspector - Eng Review
Senior Planner

AFSCME
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Position Funding
100% 403 Fund
100% General Fund
100% 102 Fund
100% 102 Fund
100% 102 Fund
100% 403 Fund
50% 102 Fund, 50% 403 Fund
100% General Fund
100% General Fund
100% General Fund
50% 102 Fund, 50% 403 Fund
75% General Fund, 25% 102 Fund

Fund Key
102 Fund = Street
307 Fund = Public Works Engineering / Transportation CIP
403 Fund = Surface Water Management
404 Fund = Solid Waste
501 Fund = Equipment Rental

Dept
PW
FS
PW
PW
PD
PW
PW
PCPS
PCPS
PCPS
PW
CED

Notes/Status
Posted Externally Until Filled
Applications Forwarded to Hiring Manager
Pending Internal Posting
Applications Forwarded to Hiring Manager
Offer Accepted, Pending KCSO Background Check
HR Screening Applications
HR Screening Applications
External Posting Closes 7/9/19
External Posting Closes 7/9/19
To Be Filled In 2020
External Posting Closes 7/11/19
Pending 2ndRound Interviews

Employee Headcount as of 07/01/2019
Regular Full Time: 114
Regular Part Time: 7
Variable Hour: 33
Seasonal: 11
Total Headcount: 165*
*Does not include contracted Fire and Police
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What to expect during the 2020 Legislative Session?
The Legislature operates on a two-year (biennium) cycle. The 2020 legislative session will be
the second year of the two-year cycle. The Legislature will meet for 60 continuous days starting
Monday, January 13, 2020.
Party Politics
Democrats will continue to hold the majority in both the House and the Senate.
New Leadership
Long-time serving Speaker of the House, Frank Chopp, retired at the end of the 2019 legislative
session. The House Democrats will be meeting on July 31, 2019 to select a new Speaker. There
are four legislators seeking the position: Rep. Laurie Jinkins (D-Tacoma), Rep. June Robinson (DEverett), Rep. Monica Stonier (D-Vancouver), and Rep. Gael Tarleton (D-Seattle).
Given the impending new leadership, it has been intimated that many policy issues that did not
advance under the previous Speaker’s leadership may advance under new leadership.
Unresolved Legislative Issues
The 2020 Legislature will likely revisit several issues that were introduced but were not resolved
during the 2019 session. Some of those issues include: banning plastic bags, imposing a low
carbon fuel standard, imposing a carbon tax, eliminating the death penalty, revisiting the
sentencing guidelines, and others.
Budgets
In even-numbered years, the Legislature amends the operating, capital, and transportation
budgets adopted the previous year. The state fiscal cycle runs July 1, 2019 through June 30,
2021. In 2020 the Legislature will amend the budgets adopted last year. Below is a brief
summary of each budget adopted by the Legislature:
Operating Budget
The Operating Budget allocates operating funds to all state programs and state agencies
(including education). The overall budget is approximately $51 billion. At the time of this
writing, there is about $432 million of increased revenue beyond what was forecasted.
Capital Budget
The Capital Budget funds brick-and-mortar projects excluding transportation projects
(building K-12 and higher education facilities, community projects, parks, state buildings,
etc.). Last session, this budget funded various community projects throughout the state.
General obligation bonds fund this budget; and are taken out every two years. A portion
of Operating Budget funds are allocated to pay the debt service on these bonds.
Project funding will be extremely competitive during the 2020 session. Unless a project
is emergent in nature, it will be challenging to secure funding. However, 2020 session is
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a key time to begin laying the groundwork for a capital funding request in the 2021
legislative session. Here are some pointers on how to develop an ideal capital budget
request:
o Project needs to be visible and it needs to have community support. Legislators
do not want to fund a project that their constituents will oppose or don’t know
about.
o The state prefers to be a partner in funding projects, not the sole funder. Have
other funding sources (grant programs) been pursued? Is the City willing to make
a local contribution?
o Is there a benefit/nexus to the state? Not necessary, but helps.
o Does it create jobs? Or accomplish another state policy goal (environment
cleanup)?
Transportation Budget
The current 2019-21 Transportation Budget funded very few new projects. The
Transportation Budget continued to implement the Connecting Washington Project.
In order to fund new projects, the House and Senate Transportation Committee Chairs
have indicated that a transportation revenue package needs to be adopted. The Senate
considered a transportation revenue package during the 2019 legislative session, but it
did not advance.
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CITY OF SEATAC
2019 LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES

4800 South 188th Street
SeaTac, WA 98188-8605
City Hall: 206.973.4800

Increase Department of Corrections Funding for Reimbursement of Local Jail Beds -The
legislature sets the daily rate that the Department of Corrections (DOC) can pay to house
inmates in local jails. The City of SeaTac is one of seven city owners of the South Correctional
Entity (SCORE). While the facility provides services to around 30 entities, of the 802 beds
available, the DOC has an average daily population of 280 inmates at SCORE. The marketbased contract rate for non-DOC clients has been set at $124 for guaranteed beds and $180
for non-guaranteed beds, yet the DOC is limited to a statutory rate of $85. This is not
competitive with the Puget Sound market for jail beds. It is in the interest of both the SCORE
owners and the state to increase this rate to a market rate to ensure the DOC has continued
access to this facility. The City requests that the legislature increase the statutory rate and
provide the DOC with sufficient resources to pay a market rate.
Mobile Home Park Relocation Assistance-SeaTac supports increased funding to ensure
adequate relocation assistance for displaced residents of redeveloped mobile home parks,
and legislation that provides greater rights to mobile home park tenants.
Housing-SeaTac residents are experiencing increased housing prices and fewer housing
options. The City supports legislation that provides tools and funding options to promote
additional housing options, including reforming the condominium liability act to spur
development of middle income, starter, senior and high-density housing units.

Mayor
Erin Sitterley
Deputy Mayor
Clyde Hill
Councilmembers
Rick Forschler
Joel Wachtel
Peter Kwon
Stanley Tombs
Pam Fernald

City Manager
Carl Cole
City Attorney
Mary Mirante Bartolo
City Clerk
Kristina Gregg

Transportation: SR 509 and SR 518 -The City of SeaTac is significantly impacted by regional
traffic associated with these two state routes, including those accessing the Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport. Improving SR 509 and SR 518 has been and remains the City’s top
transportation priority.
Complete SR 509 Extension to I-5
The legislature will weigh several decisions impacting this critical project that is
funded in the Connecting Washington transportation package. The City supports
tolling authorization for the Puget Sound Gateway project; renewal of the budget
proviso that ensures any cost savings on the corridor remain on the corridor; and
implementing WSDOT’s recommendations to expedite funding to ensure on-time or
early delivery of the project.
SR 518 Corridor Study
Funding was provided in 2018 to evaluate options to address high vehicle volumes
and delays on SR 518 including evaluation of solutions to the rapid growth of traffic,
and how that growth impacts access to the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport and
the surrounding communities. The City is closely following this project and supports
implementing related legislative solutions.
Defend Local Control-The best governmental decisions are those that are made closest to
the people represented. Cities possess strong local authority to provide for the safety and
welfare of their residents, and the Legislature must abstain from restricting, mandating, or
otherwise interfering with local decisions. The City of SeaTac will oppose legislative actions
that are inconsistent with this view.
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The Hospitality City

2019 Legislative Session
City of SeaTac Internal Legislative Agenda: (additional direction to City staff and lobbyist only)
Housing Choice: SeaTac supports legislation that provides tools for the preservation, maintenance and
development of a range of housing options.
Human Services: SeaTac will encourage full participation by the State and counties in a comprehensive approach
to complex social issues such as public health, mental health, substance abuse, health care, emergency and
transitional housing, at-risk youth, and immigration.
Transportation Network Companies: SeaTac opposes legislation that removes local control to regulate
transportation network companies. Furthermore, the City supports legislation that streamlines local regulation of
these transportation companies.
Legal Challenges to State Agency Mandates: SeaTac supports establishing criteria that require equal judicial
consideration of testimony and evidence provided by outside experts on the same basis as testimony provided by
public agency staff or their consultants.
Lodging Tax and Tourism Promotion Area Administration: SeaTac will work with the Legislature to ensure lodging
tax revenues diverted from stadium bonds are allocated to the city’s priority projects and programs, particularly
that a portion of lodging tax revenues continue to be available for tourism operations.
State-Shared Revenues: SeaTac supports maintaining funding for state-shared revenues. These funds include the
Criminal Justice Assistance account, the Liquor Excise Tax account, and Liquor Profit Revenues. Additionally, the
City opposes any cuts to state-funded programs that would negatively impact the city’s ability to deliver services to
its citizens.
Telecommunications: SeaTac opposes legislation that removes local control in the siting and regulation of small
cell network facilities. Furthermore, the City supports legislation that makes statutory changes to clarify and
improve the deployment of small cell network facilities.
Economic Development and Infrastructure: SeaTac supports legislation to enhance State funding, tools and
programs for local economic development and infrastructure that further the economic development and growth
of the city through investments that attract, retain, and expand business and create living wage jobs.
Funding for Public Defense: SeaTac supports additional state funding for the provision of public defense services in
order to meet the requirements of the Court-adopted public defense standards and caseload limits.
Gang Prevention: SeaTac supports legislation that will provide a comprehensive approach to the growing gang
problem including increased prevention and intervention efforts and sentencing enhancements for certain types of
gang-related crime.
Foreclosed Homes: SeaTac supports legislation that requires notification to cities identifying foreclosed homes and
the maintenance of tax- and bank- foreclosed properties.
Tax exempt properties: SeaTac opposes increased property tax exemptions as they negatively impact the City.
Airport-related Studies: The City of SeaTac supports studies on Air Cargo, Aviation Economic Impacts, and the
Aviation Baseline Study as it pertains to the City. The City also supports airport relief at SeaTac International
Airport and exploring options for another major airport in the state as SeaTac reaches capacity.
State Agency Rulemaking: SeaTac supports legislation requiring statutorily mandated agency rules be ratified by
legislative action prior to their effective date(s) and require that rules drafted to implement legislation include an
analysis and description.
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City of Seatac
2019 Interim Plan
TO:
FROM:
RE:

Kyle Moore, Government Relations and Communications Manager
Josh Weiss & Trevor Justin, GTHGA
Recommended Interim Activities

Successful lobbying requires year-round efforts. To continue to advance the city’s legislative
priorities, GTHGA recommends the following interim action items:
May
 Monitor Governor Inslee’s bill signing process
June/July
o Post Session Report to City Council – June 11th
o Meeting with City Manager/Gov. Relations Manager to review interim activities and
development of 2020 legislative priorities
o Identify possible ribbon-cutting events to highlight legislative champions
o Attend AWC Annual Meeting in Spokane. Participate in AWC Intergovernmental Affairs
meeting and legislative agenda development process
o Helped organize and will attend the Local Government Champions Caucus fundraiser
August/September
o Meetings/calls with GTHGA and city staff to develop draft 2020 legislative priorities
 2020 will be a “short” 60-day session. The legislature will adopt supplemental
budgets, and there will be less opportunity for funding
 Carry-over issues from 2019 include:
 Housing: While the condominium liability issue was addressed during the
2019 session, the Housing issue is likely to be a continued hot topic in
Olympia for the 2020 session. GTHGA and the city should strategize on
continued goals the city would like to address for this issue
 Defend Local Control: GTHGA will continue to advocate for local control for
the city when appropriate
 Implementation of the expediated Puget Sound Gateway Project and tolling
authorization – GTHGA will continue to monitor and be involved in this issue
as it’s implemented
1201 Pacific Ave, Suite 2100
Tacoma, WA 98401
Phone: (253) 620-6500
Fax: (253) 620-6565

www.gth-gov.com
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203 Maryland Ave., NE
Washington, DC 20002
Phone: (202) 544-2681
Fax: (202) 544-5763



Studies to keep monitoring:
 JTC Air Cargo Study – final report completed December 2018
 WSDOT State Route 518 Corridor Study – due to the Transportation
Committees November 30, 2019
 WSDOT Aviation Economic Impact Study – final report tentatively scheduled
to be due February 2020
 Department of Commerce study on the impacts of the Seatac International
Airport – study due to the legislature by June 1 of 2020
 Puget Sound Regional Council Aviation Baseline Study – final report due in
the fall of 2020
 King County local health jurisdiction (within the Department of Health)
population health impact study of the Seatac airport communities – due to
the Health Care Committees by December 1 of 2020
 State Commercial Aviation Coordinating Commission (Senate Bill 5370) –
identifying a single preferred location for a primary commercial aviation
facility by January 1 of 2022
 Possible new issues to consider:
 Transportation funding: The 2019 transportation budget did not include
many projects, and Sen. Hobbs’ proposed transportation revenue package
identified a significant need for additional resources, but was not enacted.
The city should be developing possible projects for a future revenue package.
 Teeing up a 2021 capital budget request. This will be the next significant
opportunity for capital budget items. We should start to think about what
the most important project will be
 Affordable housing and mental health are likely to continue to be “hot”
topics for legislative consideration
 Transportation Network Companies: This issue will likely continue to be a
topic of discussion during the 2020 legislative session
o Attend House Committee Assembly Days (part 1) – Sept. 12-13
October
o If making funding requests, coordinate with city staff to complete legislative request forms
o Develop one pagers for legislative priorities
November/December
o
o
o
o
o

Finalize funding request forms
Attend House Committee Assembly Days (part 2) – Nov. 21-22
Attend Senate Committee Assembly Days – Nov. 20-21
Develop letters of support for the city’s legislative agenda and funding requests
Legislative sendoff event with legislative delegation
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MEMORANDUM

To:
Through:
From:
Date:
Re:

Administration and Finance Committee
Gwen Pilo, Finance and Systems Director
Bart Perman, Information Systems Manager
7/11/19
City Hall A/V Upgrade

History:
The Audio Visual equipment in Council Chambers and the Municipal Court was installed in
2002 with a partial upgrade in 2013. This equipment is now outdated and is in need of
replacement. A decision card for replacement of this equipment was approved by Council in the
2019-2020 budget process.
Analysis:
After receiving a quote from our current vendor in the amount of $212,517.02, we contacted
three A/V vendors who were awarded a State contract for A/V services. All three vendors did
onsite visits and discussed our needs. We received two proposals, with the third vendor not
responding.
Avidex Industries
Diversified

$85,960.59
$166,172

After discussions with the vendors and among staff, we are recommending moving forward with
Avidex Industries based on completeness of their proposal, proposed technology and overall
pricing.

Budgetary Impacts:
Based on the initial budgetary estimate received, the decision card for this project was for
$150,000. Based on direction on moving forward, the budget for this project will be adjusted
accordingly.
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City of SeaTac
Council Chamber
Municipal Court
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AUDIOVISUAL SOLUTION PROPOSAL
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Submitted by Dave Crace
425-274-7916
dcrace@avidex.com

STATE OF WASHINGTON
DES MASTER CONTRACT NO. 03418

_________________________________________________
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INTRODUCTION
This proposal describes the audio video system upgrade for the City of SeaTac, Council
Chambers and Court Room located in SeaTac, WA.
The information presented in this proposal is based on our understanding of the requirements
communicated to us in a site visit, phone conversations and email communications. The proposed
solution is designed to meet the expressed needs and to meet specific performance requirements
as listed in this proposal.
The pricing included in this proposal is based on the Washington State Department of Enterprise
Service, (DES) Master Contract Number: 03418 available for use by the City of SeaTac.
Our work will be completed at address of job site location in the following spaces.
Council Chamber and Court Room, 4800 South 188th Street SeaTac, WA. 98188-8605

SCOPE
OVERVIEW
The City of SeaTac is planning the upgrade of the Council Chamber and Court Room audiovisual
systems. The systems have aged and reached the point with reliability and functionality where
the upgrade of the systems is needed.

Council Chamber
Display
The display portion of system design has been developed to upgrade, and replace the existing
owner furnished equipment, (OFE) ceiling mounted projector with (1) new 1 Chip DLP 5200 lumen
WUXGA native (1920x1200) HD ceiling mounted laser projector using the existing ceiling location
and (OFE) ceiling recessed front projection electric screen located behind the Dais.
To support additional viewing needs for the patrons during meetings the two existing, (OFE)
ceiling mounted flat panel displays will be replaced. The new replacements consist of providing
and installing (2) new 60” diagonal 4K ultra high definition native (3840x2160) LCD LED flat panel
displays provided and installed in the same location using (2) new universal tilting mounts.
The (OFE) computer displays at the DAIS and clerks table will be reused with the new updated
system.

AVIDEX INDUSTRIES, LLC
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Video
The video portion of system design has been developed to upgrade, and replace the existing
analog system and cabling with new digital audiovisual, (AV) over IP technology. The new design
for the system consists of providing and installing, (1) new 48 port managed POE+ gigabit switch
located in the equipment rack, and (1) new 1:8 HDMI distribution amplifier located at the Dais. To
provision the presentation sources (4) new video over IP encoders with POE and AES67 support
will be provided and installed. The new encoders to support input connections from the following
sources:
•
•
•
•

Presentation Table (OFE) PC
Lectern (OFE) Laptop
Clerks Location (OFE) PC
New Bring your Own Device, (BYOD) Wireless Presentation Input

To support the presentation outputs (4) new video over IP decoders with POE and AES67 support
will be provided and installed. The new decoder outputs to support HDMI digital connections to
the following:
•
•
•

1 Ceiling Mounted Projector
2 Flat Panel Displays
Dais Monitors – HDMI Distribution Amplifier (DA feeds up to 8 Dais monitors)

To support the ability to present wirelessly in the Council Chambers (1) new Solstice pod will be
provided and installed. The BYOD device and software application to provide the ability to present
content wirelessly to the new ceiling mounted projector and two flat panel displays. The BYOD
wireless device enables multiple users the ability to connect simultaneously using a range of
devices, (laptop computers, tablet computers, smart phones and other portable devices over a
Wi-Fi or Ethernet network.) *Please note: The City of SeaTac to provide network connection to
device for internet access.

Audio
The audio portion of system design has been developed to upgrade, and replace the existing
analog system and cabling with new digital audio IP technology interfaced with the new AV over
IP technology. The upgrade to include the de-installation and replacement of the existing (OFE)
audio processors with, (1) new audio amplifier, (1) new AV to USB bridging endpoint and (1) new
audio digital signal processor, (DSP) located in the equipment rack. The audio based DSP
platform provides a unified software design tool and feature set to be used in the following
applications: Acoustic Echo Canceling (AEC) and sound reinforcement in the Council Chamber.
The fourteen existing (OFE) distributed recessed ceiling speakers will be retained and reused
with the new system.
To provide microphone support in the Council Chamber the new system design includes (1)
new central control unit provided, installed, programmed and located in the equipment rack to
manage the new gooseneck microphones.
The new microphones include providing and installing the following:
•

(24) new portable discussion systems with 24 new gooseneck microphones

AVIDEX INDUSTRIES, LLC
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•
•
•
•
•

Dias x7
Clerk x2
Presentation Table x2
Lectern
Audience x12 (added as needed)

Seven of the new portable discussion systems with gooseneck microphones will be used to
replace the microphones at the Dais. Two will be used to support the presentation table, one for
the lectern and two at the clerk’s station and lectern. For other meetings held in the Council
Chambers, twelve will be used when tables are set-up in U-shape or circle table arrangements.
The microphone system is a two way, microphone and speaker solution. The system is configured
and controlled via a web browser and IP based control system. This allows the visual cueing of
who wishes to speak, with comprehensive control capabilities both automatically and manually.
In addition, there are a total of (4) new 2-channel combination wireless handheld and lapel
microphone systems that function at same time. This is due to the existing wireless microphones
being in a frequency range no longer allowed by the FCC.
To provide the ability for the clerk to record the audio from the meetings on the local PC the
existing (OFE) For the Record, (FTR) will be refreshed and upgraded to include providing and
installing (1) new USB audio mixer, (1) new FTR Gold Recording Suite 6.2 and 1 Year of support.
Note: Audio support for FTR Gold is via an IP network based USB device. This device will support
any future UC deployment in the Council Chambers with the addition of a QLAN IP based PanTilt- Zoom, (PTZ) camera.

Control
The control portion of system design has been developed to upgrade, and replace the existing
touch panel and control processor with (1) new 8” tabletop touch panel control located at the

clerk’s station. The new touch panel will be programmed to control the audiovisual
system.
The in-room functions controlled from the 8” touch panel touch screen to include:
• Projector/Display (on/off, source selection)
• Audio system microphone volume (preset/raise/lower/mute individual/mute all)
• Audio system program volume for selected audio source; computer, laptop, wireless
device, (Smartphone, Tablet PC, Laptop)
*The new control system leverages the Linux based DSP platform, thereby minimizing
hardware and programing costs.
The system includes providing and installing the latest D’SAN Limit Timer that uses a wireless
Bluetooth remote timer.
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Municipal Court
Display
The display portion of system design has been developed to upgrade, and replace the existing
owner furnished equipment, (OFE) ceiling mounted projector with (1) new 1 Chip DLP 5200 lumen
WUXGA native (1920x1200) HD ceiling mounted laser projector using the existing ceiling location
and (OFE) wall mounted front projection screen.

Video
The video portion of system design has been developed to upgrade, and replace the existing
analog system and cabling with new digital audiovisual, (AV) over IP technology. The new design
for the system consists using the new 48 port managed POE+ gigabit switch located in the existing
(OFE) equipment rack. To support the presentation sources (4) new video over IP encoders with
POE and AES67 support will be provided and installed. The new encoders to support input
connections from the following sources:
•
•
•
•

Clerk (OFE) PC
Prosecution (OFE) PC
Defense (OFE) PC
Polycom HDX Video Conference (Codec)

To support the presentation outputs (1) new video over IP decoder with POE and AES67 support
will be provided and installed. The new decoder outputs to support HDMI digital connection to the
following:
•

1 Ceiling Mounted Projector

Audio
The audio portion of system design has been developed to upgrade, and replace the existing
analog system and cabling with new digital audio IP technology interfaced with the new AV over
IP technology. The upgrade to include the de-installation and replacement of the existing (OFE)
audio processor with, (2) new audio amplifiers, (1) new AV to USB bridging endpoint and (1) new
audio digital signal processor, (DSP) located in the equipment rack. The audio based DSP
platform provides a unified software design tool and feature set to be used in the following
applications: Acoustic Echo Canceling (AEC) and sound reinforcement in the Court Room. The
fourteen existing (OFE) distributed recessed ceiling speakers will be retained and reused with the
new system. Ten of the ceiling speakers are located in the Court Room and four of the ceiling
speakers are located in the lobby to support overflow.
To provide microphone support in the Court Room the microphone system will be upgraded by repurposing the gooseneck microphones currently in use in the Council Chambers.
The gooseneck microphone locations include the following:
•
•
•
•

Judge
Clerk
Prosecution
Defense
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•

Additional locations as needed.

*The existing “button” microphones at the jury location will be retained.
The system will re-use the existing (OFE) AV USB input to capture the meetings. Audio support
for the (OFE) recording software is via an IP network based USB device.

Control
The control portion of system design has been developed to upgrade, and replace the existing
touch panel and control processor with (1) new 8” tabletop touch panel control located at the
clerk’s station. The new touch panel will be programmed to control the audiovisual system.
The in-room functions controlled from the 8” touch panel touch screen to include:
•
•
•
•

Projector/Display (on/off, source selection)
Audio system microphone volume (preset/raise/lower/mute individual/mute all)
Audio system program volume for selected audio source; computer, laptop
Three Zone Audio Control for Courtroom and Lobby Overflow

SCHEDULE
We anticipate completion of the project based on the following milestones:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Receipt of purchase order or executed contract
Agreement
Equipment procurement
Pre-fabrication
Installation
Commissioning/testing
Final acceptance
Transition to warranty support

This project is anticipated to take approximately 6 weeks from receipt of a valid Purchase Order
or an executed contract referring to this proposal document. Actual delivery and installation
schedules will be finalized after the receipt of Purchase Order.
Avidex will work with the City of SeaTac to finalize a schedule that meets the implementation
requirements of the project.
.
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DES STATE MASTER CONTRACT NO. 03418 PRICING
1. Equipment Pricing
Equipment pricing will be calculated on a 13.00% cost plus mark-up based on the manufacturer’s
current published dealer unit cost.
• Shipping and Handling (Ground Delivery) included.
• Avidex will accept returned equipment within 30 days of delivery in original factory sealed
packaging and may be subject to manufacturer re-stocking fees.
2. Hourly Rates
Hourly not to exceed service rates to be used to support design engineering, CAD drafting, project
management, control system programming, wiring, cabling, installation, and training.
2.a Design
Description
Senior Designer
Designer/Project Engineer
CAD Drafting
Project Manager
Contract Administrator
Project Administration

Rate
$ 110.00
$ 95.00
$ 70.00
$ 95.00
$ 70.00
$ 70.00

2.b Installation
Description
Project Manager
Contract Administrator
Project Foreman
Field Engineering/System Testing
Programmer
Training
CAD Drafting
Field Installation
De-installation/Move
Custom Fabrication
Shop Technician
Documentation
Project Administration

Rate
$ 95.00
$ 70.00
$ 70.00
$ 95.00
$ 110.00
$ 95.00
$ 70.00
$ 70.00
$ 70.00
$ 70.00
$ 70.00
$ 70.00
$ 70.00

Electronic Technician – 200% of Prevailing Wage Hourly Rate
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EQUIPMENT PRICING
Council Chamber
Manufacturer
PANASONIC
CHIEF
SHARP
PEERLESS

Description

Qty

5200 LUMEN DLP LASER PROJECTOR W/ LENS
PROJECTOR MOUNT
60" 4K LED LCD DISPLAY
UNIVERSAL TILTING WALL MOUNT

OFE

1
1
2
2

Unit Price
$
$
$
$

Ext. Total

3,112.02
141.70
937.90
87.72

Display Total
Video
Manufacturer
AMX
AMX
CRESTRON
MERSIVE

Description

Qty

MPC VIDEO OVER IP ENCODER WITH POE, AES67 SUPPORT
MPC VIDEO OVER IP DECODER WITH POE, AES67 SUPPORT
1:8 HDMI DISTIBUTION AMPLIFIER
SOLSTICE POD GEN2I WIRELESS PRESENTATION

OFE

4
4
1
1

$ 5,304.96

Unit Price
$
$
$
$

Ext. Total
763.88
763.88
565.00
846.65

Video Total
Audio
Manufacturer

Description

Qty

QSC
AUDIO DSP / CONTROLLER
QSC
70V AMPLIFIER
QSC
AV TO USB BRIDGE
JBL
70V SPEAKERS
AUDIO TECHNICAWIRELESS HH + LAV COMBO
SHURE
CENTRAL CONTROL UNIT W/ POWER SUPPLY
SHURE
PORTABLE DISCUSSION UNIT
SHURE
50CM GOOSENECK MIC
SHURE
DELEGATE OVERLAY (10 PKG)
SHURE
CHAIRMAN OVERLAY (10 PKG)
FTR GOLD
PC RECORDING SOFTWARE
FTR GOLD
SOFTWARE MAINTENANCE

1
1
1
14
2
1
24
24
3
1
1
1

OFE

YES

2,260.00
378.55
1,298.37
738.46
1,356.00
248.60
111.87
24.86
22.60
3,005.80
676.87

Audio Total
Control
Manufacturer
QSC
UBIQUITI
GLOBAL CACHE
GLOBAL CACHE
D'SAN

Description

Qty

8" TABLE TOP TOUCH PANEL
48 PORT POE SWITCH
IP TO SERIAL CONVERTER
IP TO CONTACT CLOSURE CONVERTER
LIMITIMER BLUETOOTH W/ REMOTE SIGNAL LIGHT

OFE

1
1
3
1
1

1,243.00
1,084.24
133.34
133.34
1,262.21

Control Total
Rack & Accessories
Manufacturer

Description

Qty

OFE

Ext. Total
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Ext. Total
$ 1,243.00
$ 1,084.24
$ 400.02
$ 133.34
$ 1,262.21
$ 4,122.81

Unit Price

Ext. Total

Rack and Accessories Total
$
Misc. Materials
Manufacturer
Avidex

Description

Qty

Misc Materials, Cabling & Wiring
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OFE

Unit Price
$

2,260.00
378.55
1,298.37
1,476.92
1,356.00
5,966.40
2,684.88
74.58
22.60
3,005.80
676.87

$ 19,200.97

Unit Price
$
$
$
$
$

$ 3,055.52
$ 3,055.52
$ 565.00
$ 846.65
$ 7,522.69

Unit Price
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$ 3,112.02
$ 141.70
$ 1,875.80
$ 175.44

-

Ext. Total

2,386.00 $ 2,386.00

Misc. Materials Total

$ 2,386.00

Equipment Summary
Display System
Video System
Audio System
Control System
Rack and Accessories
Misc. Materials
Equipment Subtotal

$ 5,304.96
$ 7,522.69
$ 19,200.97
$ 4,122.81
$
$ 2,386.00
$ 38,537.43

June 24, 2019

Municipal Court
Display
Manufacturer
PANASONIC
CHIEF

Description

Qty

5200 LUMEN DLP LASER PROJECTOR W/ LENS
PROJECTOR MOUNT

OFE

1
1

Unit Price
$
$

Ext. Total

3,112.02 $ 3,112.02
141.70 $ 141.70

Display Total
Video
Manufacturer
AMX
AMX
QSC

Description

Qty

MPC VIDEO OVER IP ENCODER WITH POE, AES67 SUPPORT
MPC VIDEO OVER IP DECODER WITH POE, AES67 SUPPORT
Q-SYS POE CAMERA

OFE

4
1
0

$ 3,253.72

Unit Price
$
$
$

Ext. Total

763.88 $ 3,055.52
763.88 $ 763.88
2,825.00 $
-

Video Total
Audio
Manufacturer
QSC
QSC
QSC
JBL
CLOCK AUDIO
BEYERDYNAMIC
TBD

Description

Qty

DSP / CONTROLLER
70V AMPLIFIER
AV TO USB BRIDGE
70V SPEAKERS
GOOSENECK MICS W/ BASE
BUTTON MICS
AUDIO RECORDING SOFTWARE

1
2
1
14
5
2
1

OFE

$ 3,819.40

Unit Price
$
$
$

Ext. Total

2,260.00 $ 2,260.00
378.55 $ 757.10
1,298.37 $ 1,298.37

YES
YES
YES
YES
Audio Total

Control
Manufacturer

Description

Qty

QSC
8" TABLE TOP TOUCH PANEL
GLOBAL CACHE IP TO SERIAL CONVERTER
GLOBAL CACHE IP TO CONTACT CLOSURE CONVERTER

OFE

1
1
1

$ 4,315.47

Unit Price
$
$
$

Ext. Total

1,243.00 $ 1,243.00
133.34 $ 133.34
133.34 $ 133.34

Control Total
Rack & Accessories
Manufacturer

Description

Qty

OFE

$ 1,509.68

Unit Price

Ext. Total

Rack and Accessories Total$
Misc. Materials
Manufacturer
Avidex

Description

Qty List Price

MISC MATERIALS, CABLING & WIRING
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Unit Price
$

-

Ext. Total
851.29 $

851.29

Misc. Materials Total

$

851.29

Equipment Summary
Display System
Video System
Audio System
Control System
Rack and Accessories
Misc. Materials
Equipment Subtotal

$ 3,253.72
$ 3,819.40
$ 4,315.47
$ 1,509.68
$
$ 851.29
$ 13,749.56

June 24, 2019

PRICING
Council Chamber
EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

$38,537.43

TECHNICAL SERVICES – includes project administration, project
management, design engineering, senior design engineering, CAD, on-site
installation, field engineering, system testing, programming, training and New
System Warranty. This proposal includes non-union labor for all activities.

$14,625.00

360° SERVICE PLAN - 1Year Essential Plan

$3,428.00

PROJECT SUBTOTAL

$56,590.43

SHIPPING ESTIMATE – Ground shipping included.

$0.00

SALES TAX ESTIMATE Applicable sales tax will be added to invoices based
on current tax rates on the invoice date as required by state law

$5,659.04

PROJECT SUBTOTAL

$62,249.47

Municipal Court
EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

$13,749.56

TECHNICAL SERVICES – includes project administration, project
management, design engineering, senior design engineering, CAD, on-site
installation, field engineering, system testing, programming, training and New
System Warranty. This proposal includes non-union labor for all activities.

$6,583.00

360° SERVICE PLAN - 1Year Essential Plan

$1,223.00

PROJECT SUBTOTAL

$21,555.56

SHIPPING ESTIMATE – Ground shipping included.

$0.00

SALES TAX ESTIMATE Applicable sales tax will be added to invoices based
on current tax rates on the invoice date as required by state law

$2,155.56

PROJECT SUBTOTAL

$23,711.12

TOTAL PROJECT

$85,960.59
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TECHNICAL SERVICES
Project Management
Engineering
Control System Programming
Integration Labor
Project Documentation
Training & Documentation
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TECHNICAL SERVICES
The integration process incorporates the necessary steps to provide a complete, “turn-key”
audiovisual solution including equipment, materials, labor and services to complete the systems
as outlined within this document.
Avidex follows industry-certified and documented processes which have been proven
successful in assuring each system will be installed as developed.
The following describes our scope of work and project deliverables for Integration Services:

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Responsible for client communication throughout the project duration.
Coordinate all activities with designated client representative.
Avidex will participate in meetings as required to complete the project and coordinate with
other trades.
Monitor project implementation.
Provide scheduling for and oversight of the Avidex team.
Coordinate project equipment ordering, staging and pre-installation fabrication of equipment
for the project.
Coordinate any site conditions that may necessitate audiovisual system changes.
Coordinate with any general contractor and/or any specialty contractors related to the
audiovisual system integration.
Coordinate audiovisual system connections and interfaces as they relate to any lighting,
electrical, or mechanical systems.
Verify project completion.
• Confirm completion of system testing.
• Assure completion of any punch list items.

ENGINEERING
•

•
•
•

Prepare all system documentation necessary for the installation of the project.
• System functional diagrams.
• Facilities drawings (equipment locations).
• Control system program requirements.
Provide and implement control systems programming.
Test and debug system.
Oversee final systems testing and commissioning.
• Adjust and balance system settings.
• Mark and record final system settings.
• Assure the finished system meets the design criteria and functions per the developed
content.
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CONTROL SYSTEM PROGRAMMING
•
•
•

Create AV control system code.
Design and create user interface (UI).
Test and debug control system.

INTEGRATION LABOR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pull, terminate, and label all low voltage cables.
Install structural mounting systems for all audio-visual equipment.
Mount and terminate all AV connection plates.
Install all AV equipment.
Site clean-up and trash disposal, etc.
Assure that all installed systems are operating as proposed.
Assist engineering with systems testing and debugging.
Provide or assist in providing end-user training.

TRAINING & DOCUMENTATION
Training will be provided to operational and maintenance personnel at the end of the project.
This training will provide the users with an understanding of daily system use. The provided
training will consist of instruction and hands-on experience with the system.
Documentation will include record drawings and manufacturers equipment manuals. These will
be assembled and delivered as an electronic copy. The documentation will include any and all
information provided to Avidex that comes standard with the equipment from the original
manufacturer.
Maintenance manuals for most electronic components are only available to factory certified and
trained personnel. Maintenance manuals are not included in final documentation.
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GENERAL CONDITIONS
Provisions
Work & Products Provided by Others
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PROVISIONS
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Rooms are to be made available for exclusive use on the day(s) of the scheduled
installation. Unless specifically arranged in advance, room(s) will be available during
Normal Business Hours in eight (8) contiguous hour segments. “Normal Business Hours”
are defined as Monday through Friday, 8:00am to 5:00pm.
Client will provide all electrical outlets floor boxes, conduits and core drills in the area(s)
where audiovisual equipment is to be installed as specified by Avidex prior to Avidex
beginning on-site work.
Jobsite building structures including ceilings, walls and floors; used to support audiovisual
equipment are assumed to be vibration free.
Client will provide adequate parking for vehicle(s) in a location conducive to access to the
vehicle(s) for retrieval of tools and supplies throughout the workday. If such parking is within
a secured facility, Client will validate the parking tickets for the vehicle(s). Parking fees will
be added to invoices.
If installation occurs in any room in which suspended ceiling tiles are installed, Client will
provide a reasonable number of spare tiles of the same pattern and batch number as those
of the tiles already installed in the room.
Client accepts responsibility for all merchandise sold and provided for this installation, delivered
to the job site. Client will provide secure storage for such merchandise. Avidex will not be
responsible for any loss or damage, except loss or damage caused by an Avidex employee
during the act of installation, which occurs after delivery and acceptance by the client.
Existing hardware, wiring, programming or configuration files are anticipated to be in good
working order. Client shall provide programming and configuration files in editable formats.
If, during the installation process, existing hardware, wiring, programming or configuration
are found to be defective, the completion date of the project may be affected, and a change
order may be required to overcome the obstacle(s) created by such defects.
Client shall identify the presence of any pre- or post-tensioned ceilings or floors within the
area of installation. If Avidex is to be held responsible for the integrity of such pre- or posttensioned ceilings or floors, they shall obtain, at Client’s expense, one or more x-rays of the
area(s) in which mounting hardware is to be attached to structure of the building. Any
expense incurred for x-rays shall be passed on to the Client, in the form of a change order
or a line item on the purchase contract.
Any standard merchandise that has been ordered for the job, and is not used as a result of
any customer changes to the design, or refused by the client at the time of delivery will be
subject to a minimum of 30% of the sales price restocking fees, plus any incurred freight
charges. Any custom merchandise will be subject to a 100% of the sales price restocking
fee, plus any incurred freight.
Should Avidex be delayed at any time in the progress of the work, by material changes
ordered in the work, by labor disputes, fire, unusual delay in deliveries, construction delays,
unavoidable casualties or causes beyond Avidex’s control, the agreed upon time for
completion shall be extended by Change Order for such reasonable time as the Project
manager may determine.
Such Change Orders may include charges to cover additional costs incurred by Avidex due
to the delay.
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•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

Avidex’s proposals for installation costs are based upon 8-hour days and 40-hour
workweeks, Monday through Friday, between the hours of 8:00AM and 5:00PM. Installation
costs for work outside of normal business hours or business days may be subject to
overtime rates, when mutually agreed upon in writing.
Avidex shall make all reasonable efforts to inspect and review the existing project site
physical and audiovisual infrastructure conditions. Existing site conditions needing to remain
intact, along with the Client or End-User direction for the audiovisual design may result in
other required audiovisual infrastructure requirements (raceways, conduit, AC power,
structural backing-blocking, structural engineer stamped drawings, etc.) and/or changes to
the audiovisual equipment and integration labor, leading to pricing adjustments.
Freight fees are estimated for ground freight service. Expedited freight, as required by the
client, will be prepaid and added to invoices.
The pricing information provided within this proposal is solely for the benefit of the Client
listed on the title page. Award of work to Avidex by a 3rd party will require Avidex credit and
contract term review and approval as well as pricing confirmation for the new contract terms.
The Client will furnish Avidex such financial information as Avidex may reasonably request
to establish credit terms for the project. Such financial information shall be proprietary and
confidential to the Client. Avidex agrees not to disclose this information to any other party or
use the information other than for the internal credit check. Avidex may, at its sole
discretion, cancel this agreement at any time if the Client fails to meet credit requirements
established by Avidex.
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and California Building Code require the provision
of Assistive Listening Systems in assembly areas, conference rooms, and meeting rooms.
Hardware and services may be required for ADA-compliance. Client or its contractor should
review project requirements for ALS with Avidex for each project to determine if portable or
fixed systems are required. ALS hardware, if provided, will be identified in the Equipment
List appendix.
Where applicable, Avidex will provide the Client or End-User with an irrevocable, royalty-free
license and full access to control systems and other software source code(s) that have been
written by Avidex specifically for this project. All software program(s) or code(s) will be
provided with an explicit understanding that no modification, no duplication, nor distribution
of the software by the Client or End-User shall be allowed. Software source code
modifications by the Client or End-User, resulting in audiovisual systems malfunction shall
be the responsibility of the Client or End-User to remedy.
Changes in project scope and timeline may require additional hardware, equipment and
labor may be necessary to complete the project. These additions will be considered change
orders. Avidex will notify the Client in writing if Avidex determines an increase or decrease
in the project fees or timeline will be required. Change orders will include a change request
number, reason for the change request, narrative description of the modified scope of work,
schedule and cost impact. The Client will provide written approval to proceed with the
change and any needed updated purchase order or signed agreement as a record for both
organizations. Should the Client in whole cancel project in whole or in part, prior to final
completion, the Client agrees to pay Avidex for all reasonable costs incurred to date and/or
to bring the project to an acceptable close.
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WORK & PRODUCTS PROVIDED BY OTHERS (EXCLUSIONS)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All required architectural floor, reflected ceiling, building elevation, and section plans in an
agreed upon AutoCAD format at no charge to Avidex.
Any and all related electrical work, including but not limited to 110VAC, conduit, raceway,
and boxes. This includes all conduits, high voltage wiring panels, breakers, relays, boxes,
receptacles, etc.
All network connectivity, routing, switching and port configuration necessary to support
audiovisual equipment, unless specifically addressed elsewhere in this document.
Voice and data infrastructure and systems.
Necessary sheet rock replacement and or repair.
Necessary ceiling tile or T-bar modifications, replacement, and/or repair.
All millwork, moldings, trim, etc., or modifications to project millwork necessary to
accommodate the installation of the audiovisual equipment unless otherwise noted in this
proposal.
Rough-in, bracing, framing, or finish trim carpentry for installation.
Backing required to support wall mounted equipment including display, loudspeakers,
camera, et cetera.
Painting, patching or finishing of architectural surfaces.
Core drilling and/or concrete saw cutting.
HVAC, plumbing, sprinkler head, and lighting fixture relocation.
Ceiling, roof, firewall, and/or floor penetration(s).
Removal or patching, of fire stopping.
Structural welding, cutting, or reinforcement of structural steel members required for support
of assemblies.
Work in asbestos treated areas and asbestos abatement. If asbestos is discovered during
our work, Avidex will notify Client and will stop work until asbestos abatement work is
completed by Client or its contractor.
Any subscription services, cabling, and equipment.
Provision and configuration of client furnished computers and software.
Acquisition of permits.
All Union Labor unless specifically addressed separately in proposal pricing.
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POST INSTALLATION WARRANTY & SUPPORT
New System Warranty
360° Service Plans
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NEW SYSTEM WARRANTY
Avidex warrants the integrated system(s) furnished are free of defects in workmanship and
materials for a period of one year from the date of acceptance or date of first beneficial use
whichever occurs first. Remedy for such defects during the warranty period shall be provided at
no additional expense to the client and shall be handled as expeditiously as is feasible during
normal business hours and days of operation.
Under this warranty, Avidex will troubleshoot, uninstall and reinstall any equipment within the
Avidex audiovisual system except for the cost to service and/or repair Client Furnished
Equipment or equipment out of manufacturer’s warranty. Avidex will broker and process the
repair of that equipment at the standard Avidex rate.
Avidex reserves the right to charge for a service visit at standard Avidex service time and
material rates (minimum of 2 hours onsite plus travel) if a service call results in a No Fault
Found (NFF) or No Trouble Found (NTF) during a dispatched site visit.
Avidex Services Provided Under the New System Warranty
• Avidex will respond to requests for assistance due to client-reported issues and, if
warranted, dispatch a technician during normal business hours (8:00AM to 5:00PM Pacific
Time, Monday – Friday, excluding Avidex holidays) to troubleshoot the AV system problem
based on our available resources
• Avidex will identify and uninstall the defective equipment and return such equipment to the
manufacturer or authorized repair center for warranty processing
• Avidex will reinstall the repaired or replaced equipment and test the system
• Avidex will pay the shipping costs associated with the repair of the equipment, except for
Client Furnished Equipment and/or equipment out of manufacturer warranty
Avidex Services Not Provided Under the New System Warranty
• Extend or provide additional repair services for manufacturer warranty coverage
• Repair of Client Furnished Equipment
• After hours 24x7 Helpdesk support
• Guaranteed on-site response time
• Remote system monitoring, management, and reporting
• Before- or after-hours on-site response
• Proactive support or preventive maintenance
• Training
• Spare or loaner equipment during equipment repair period
• Warranty coverage for client acts of negligence or misuse
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360o SERVICE PLAN SM
Avidex recommends the Advanced 360o Service Plan for this project less
remote monitoring. Avidex 360o Service enhances the new systems
warranty coverage with proactive support services for worry-free operation.
See Appendix A for further details on the proposed 360° Service Plan.

360° Coverage

Essential

Advanced

Elite

8x5*

24x7

24x7

4 hours

2 hours

1 hour

Priority On-Site Response Time SLA

2 business days

1 business day

4 business hours*

RMA Management of OEM Hardware

•

•

•

One

One

One

•

•

Optional

Optional

Help Desk Support Availability
Priority Call Response Time SLA

Annual Preventive Maintenance & Reporting
Assigned Service Management with Escalation
Access
On-Site AV Service Assurance Technician

Optional

•

Emergency Loaners for Business Critical Devices

The below items: Remote Monitoring, Fault Detection, Analytics & Reporting and Remote Management of
Devices may require the implementation of hardware and software applications. Refer to the proposed scope of
work to confirm if these features have been included.
•

•

•

Remote Monitoring with Fault Diagnoses &
Troubleshooting

•

•

AV Solution Analytics & Reporting

•

•

Remote Monitoring with Fault Detect & Reporting

Remote Management of Device Firmware,
Configurations & Changes
* Standard Business Hours in Pacific Time

•

Initial Term and Automatic Renewal
The initial term of the specified 360° Service Plan Agreement is identified in the pricing section.
Unless written termination is requested by either party thirty (30) days in advance of the
anniversary expiration date of the current 360° Service Plan term, the Agreement between the
parties shall automatically renew for successive one (1) year periods. Written termination
requests by the client should be sent to: Attn. Contract Admin 13555 Bel-Red Road, Bellevue,
WA, 98005.
At any time within the current term or renewal period should adjustments in work responsibilities
and/or price be deemed necessary, proposal and agreement revisions shall be exchanged
between the parties, be mutually agreed upon in writing and once executed become part of the
current Agreement or understanding between the parties.
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TERMS
Payment Terms
Authorization to Proceed-Integration Services
Terms & Conditions
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PAYMENT TERMS

•
•
•
•

Monthly progress invoices will be issued with net 30-day terms.
Freight and sales tax will be added to invoices based on current tax rates as required by
state law on the invoice date.
Avidex reserves the right to charge for stored materials and/or equipment.
Avidex reserves the right to charge a 1.5% fee for late payment of invoices.

This proposal is valid for 60 days from the date appearing on the cover page.

AUTHORIZATION TO PROCEED – INTEGRATION SERVICES
Avidex will begin the implementation phase of this project upon receipt of the client purchase
order or executed contract referring to this proposal.
I have reviewed the available post-installation 360° Service Plan offerings with my account
executive.
☐ I elect to decline the 360° Service Plan offering. By checking this box, I understand that I
am declining the proposed service and support coverage for my audiovisual system.
Submitted by: Avidex Industries, LLC

Name: Dave Crace

Signature:

Date: June 24, 2019

Client Approval

Name:

Signature:

Date:

Attachments:
Integrated Systems Terms & Conditions
Appendix A – Support Agreement
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
The Terms & Conditions are based on State of Washington DES Master Contract No.
0318.
https://apps.des.wa.gov/DESContracts/Home/ContractSummary/03418

APPENDIX A: 360o SERVICE PLANSM
ESSENTIAL (INCLUDED AND PRICED)
Under Essential coverage, Avidex warrants the furnished integrated system(s) are free of
defects for the priced term period from the date of acceptance or date of first beneficial use,
whichever occurs first. This coverage includes the remote monitoring, troubleshooting,
uninstallation and reinstallation of the equipment integrated by Avidex. Remedy for such
defects during the coverage period shall be provided at no additional expense to the client. The
following services are included under this coverage:
REACTIVE SUPPORT
Avidex 360° Service Helpdesk will:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide a dedicated toll-free number to report and request technical support for the
integrated equipment.
Avidex 360° Service Helpdesk is operated during standard Avidex hours of Monday – Friday
8:00AM to 5:00PM Pacific Time except for Avidex holidays
Respond to the initial support request within 4 business hours
Contact the client in an effort to resolve the issue remotely to ensure the quickest possible
resolution
Use the integrated remote monitoring equipment to assist with fault detection and reporting,
dependent upon the specific scope of the proposed project.
Administer the repair process for defective or broken equipment including processing of any
manufacturer RMA.

On-Site Support will:
•
•
•
•
•

Provide a qualified Field Support Technician during standard Avidex hours within two
business days of the support request
Troubleshoot the system and make the best effort to resolve the issue(s) while at the client
site.
Return defective equipment to an authorized repair center or directly to the manufacturer for
warranty repair or exchange. All fees related to shipping are included.
Provide a suitable replacement to ensure full system operability in the event the item is no
longer repairable.
Install the repaired or replacement equipment and test to ensure the system is operable per
the original system intent.

Lamp Replacement:
•

Labor (only) is covered under this support agreement.
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PROACTIVE SUPPORT
Preventive Maintenance
•

•
•

Avidex will perform periodic maintenance for your integrated audiovisual system including
system check, cleaning, and tweaking of all appropriate equipment. Avidex will also provide
a summary report detailing the status of the audiovisual system and troubleshoot and repair
any discovered audiovisual problems.
This proposal includes one (1) preventive maintenance visit per year of the agreement.
Upon completion of each preventive maintenance visit, the Field Support Technician will
conduct a system operations training session if requested.

SERVICES NOT PROVIDED UNDER THIS COVERAGE
•
•
•
•
•

Repair to Client Furnished Equipment and/or components unless included in Appendix B
Before or after hours on-site support
Repairs due to customer acts of negligence or misuse
Coverage for projection screen material, plasma glass assembly, lamps, bulbs, furniture,
LCD panels, optical engines, batteries, and accessories. Such parts will be provided at a
10% discount off our list price
Image burn-in caused by static images displayed over an extended period of time on any
display device
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652 Industry Drive, Tukwila, WA 98188
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Project Name:

Project Number:
Account Executive:
Submittal Date:

City of SeaTac
Council Chambers
Court Room
Executive Conference Room
AV Upgrade
SE6120_R2
Pete Monuteaux
7-5-19

Scope of Work: City of SeaTac
Council Chambers / Courtroom &
Executive Conference Room AV Upgrades
Introduction to Diversified
Diversified is an industry leading technology solutions provider delivering innovative digital media,
collaborative, broadcasting, electronic security, and OTT solutions to a global clientele across a wide array
of markets. Clients turn to our team of specialized technical experts to design custom solutions that
enhance their operations, increase productivity, and help drive ROI. Diversified serves clients globally from
30 offices in the United States and through partnerships around the world.

SCOPE OF WORK

Following is a scope of work that includes the project features and design requirements as stipulated in
our project definition meeting. It is the client’s responsibility, or their authorized representative, to review
the following information for accuracy and make any necessary changes prior to signing the document.
OFE is owner furnished equipment.

Summary of Project
The City of SeaTac has an aging audio visual system within the council chambers and court room. The
intention of this proposal is to provide an audio visual upgrade solution that encompasses the
requirements of the council meetings as well as the court room with overflow to either side and to the
lobby area. The executive conference room is in need of a technology refresh as well.

Project Breakdown
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
DISPLAY
Diversified shall provide and install a ceiling mounted 6500 lumen, WUXGA laser projector to replace the
existing Hitachi unit. The new laser projector provides a bright, clean image with no need for bulb
replacement tasks up to 20,000 hrs.
Diversifiedus.com
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NOTE: The existing ceiling recessed, electric, projection screen shall be utilized within this design.
Diversified shall provide and install (2) upgraded wall mounted 86” LG LED displays replacing the existing
84” LCD displays. These two larger, brighter displays shall be repositioned from current placements to
allow for improved viewing angles for audience members. Mounting will allow for pivoting the displays
for optimum viewing.
Each of the (7) dais locations shall receive (1) 27” ViewSonic IPS monitor for individual viewing. Replacing
the existing units.
VIDEO
Diversified shall provide and install HDMI connectivity at the following locations:
 (7) one at each dais location
 (1) at the admin table
 (1) at the podium via a floor box
 (1) feed to broadcast/recording system within Rack Room
NOTE: should one additional HDMI connection be required for the document camera, Diversified shall
provide and install at no additional cost.
DVD PLAYER
Diversified shall provide and install (1) Denon Blu-Ray DVD player upgrading the existing unit.
VIDEO CAMERA
The existing Panasonic units shall be utilized in this configuration.
AUDIO
Diversified shall provide and install Shure MXW tabletop, gooseneck, push-to-talk, wireless microphones
at the (7) dais locations, (4) admin locations and the podium. Microphone queue shall be programmed
into the new control touch panel to be placed at the clerk’s position.
 The (3) existing wireless microphones will be upgraded to current models.
 There are (18) existing ceiling speakers, these units shall be utilized within this design.
 The existing audio DSP shall be replaced/upgraded to a Biamp Tesira Server IO make/model.
 The existing amplifier shall be changed/upgraded
PODIUM TIMER
Diversified shall provide and install (1) wired podium timer for presenters. Master control shall be placed
at the clerk’s station.
CONTROL SYSTEM
Diversified shall provide, install & program a Crestron control system with large LCD touch panel. This
control panel shall have a tabletop cradle and be placed at the clerk’s station. Control shall include the
following:
 Projector – on/off
 Projection Screen – up/down
Diversifiedus.com
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Displays - on/off
Source Selection – Admin, Podium or Dais
Ceiling Speaker Audio Volume – up/down
Gooseneck and wireless microphone on/off & volume control
Dais microphone queue control
Overflow control

NOTE: An additional control panel shall be placed at the head council dais position for dais microphone
queue control.
DOCUMENT CAMERA
The existing document camera shall be utilized in this configuration.
ROUNDTABLE MEETING SET UP
Diversified shall provide and install a discussion microphone system for smaller council meetings.
TRAINING
Diversified will provide training session(s) with City of SeaTac personnel to familiarize end users with the
overall AV system and control functionality.
TOTAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS UPGRADE

$131,683

NOTE: this proposal follows the equipment & labor parameters of the Washington State AV Master
Contract #03418.

COURT ROOM
DISPLAY
Diversified shall provide and install a 6500 lumen, WUXGA laser projector to replace the existing Hitachi
unit. The new laser projector provides a bright, clean image with no need for bulb replacement tasks.
NOTE: The existing ceiling recessed, electric, projection screen shall be utilized within this design.
VIDEO
Diversified shall provide and install HDMI connectivity at the following locations:
 Judge, clerk, prosecution, defense
Diversified shall add (1) HDBaseT input at the defense table. One of these connections already exists for
the prosecution table.
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AUDIO
Diversified shall provide and install Shure MXW tabletop, gooseneck, push-to-talk, wireless microphones
replacing the (4) existing Beyer Dynamic gooseneck microphones. Microphone queue shall be
programmed into the new control touch panel to be placed at the clerk’s position.
THE FOUR MICROPHONE LOCATIONS:
 JUDGE
 DEFENSE
 PROSECUTION
 WITNESS STAND
NOTE: There are (10) existing ceiling speakers, these units shall be utilized within this design.
NOTE: The (4) existing lobby speakers shall be utilized within this design, allowing the Lobby to be fed
audio from either the Council Chambers or the Court. The existing amplifier shall be changed/upgraded.
NOTE: The jury box microphone system shall be utilized within this design.
CONTROL SYSTEM
Diversified shall provide, install & program a Crestron control system with large LCD touch panel. This
control panel shall have a tabletop cradle and be placed at the clerk’s station. Control shall include the
following:
 Projector – on/off
 Projection Screen – up/down
 Source Selection – Admin, Podium or Dais
 Ceiling Speaker Audio Volume – up/down
 Gooseneck and wireless microphone on/off & volume control
 Microphone queue control
 Overflow control
TRAINING
Diversified will provide training session(s) with City of SeaTac personnel to familiarize end users with the
overall AV system and control functionality.
TOTAL COURT ROOM UPGRADE

$34,489

NOTE: this proposal follows the equipment & labor parameters of the Washington State AV Master
Contract #03418.
NOTE: Scope and pricing for the executive conference room was deleted from this proposal.
COMPLETION & EXECUTION OF ORDER
 Quote valid for 30 days from above date
 Both this Scope of Work and Proposal for System Integration must be reviewed by Client and
signed prior to executing work order
 Delivery schedule TBD. Typically four to six weeks from NTP.
Diversifiedus.com
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Diversified, provides a turn-key system that includes sales consultation, design, engineering,
programming, project management, system builds, certified installation and commissioning, training, and
service. We have long standing partnerships with all of the major professional audio and video
manufacturers that include advanced and on-going training and certification. We look forward to
supporting your needs and appreciate your business.

*Limitations and Exclusions
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Diversified shall install all equipment in accordance with the manufacturer’s specifications, national
and local regulation ordinances and codes, including all OSHA guidelines.
All work shall be performed during the normal working hours of Monday-Friday, between 8:00am5:00pm PST, except for recognized holidays, unless specifically stated elsewhere and premium rates
may apply.
Client shall be responsible for dedicated electrical A/C power and conduits (as required) to all
specified locations. All A/V conduits shall be dedicated for Diversified wiring and of adequate size.
Client shall be responsible for all LAN and CCTV cable and connections.
Client shall be responsible for modifications to ceilings, walls, finish work and custom paint finishes (if
required).
Diversified is not responsible for structural, mechanical, or electrical obstructions, distortions, or other
related encumbrances to the A/V system, this would include HVAC vibration.
Client and Diversified shall agree upon project schedule. Client shall provide access to facility,
furniture and Owner Furnished Equipment (O.F.E.) in accordance with that schedule.
Diversified removes itself from all functional and cosmetic liability in relationship to the condition of
all Owner Furnished Equipment (OFE) both prior to and there after this scope of work is completed.
Unless otherwise specified in this document, customer shall supply all computer equipment including
but not limited to: desktop computers, laptops, and network hardware.
Equipment and labor prices are estimated based on the project detailed in this signed document. Any
changes or additions to the project shall affect the cost.
Sheet rock studded interior walls with no insulation, fire blocking or obstructions to wire installation.
Suspended, T-bar acoustic tile ceiling, non-insulated, no obstructions above or below ceiling, ceiling
no more than 10’ above floor, structure no more than 4’ above ceiling.
Floor coring or installation of raceways not included.
Equipment cannot be wired into furniture that is not adjacent to interior walls, without additional
provisions.
Unobstructed accesses to facility and work areas during normal business hours.
Electrical outlets within reach of equipment supplied power cords.
Facility located within 30-mile radius of DVI office.
Client shall be responsible for all computer networking, telephony, satellite, and television distribution
cable and connections.
Please note that recent and upcoming tariffs can have an immediate impact on equipment
pricing. Price quoted is based on information available as of this date and is subject to increase.
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*Variations to the above conditions will not necessarily prohibit installation of this system, but would
affect the price of installation. These variations in price would need to be considered on an individual
basis, and would be determined prior to quotation. The aforementioned scope of work includes the
project features and design requirements as stipulated in this attachment, the site assessments, and the
final proposal. It is the client’s responsibility, or their authorized representative, to review the following
information for accuracy and make any necessary changes prior to signing this document.

Client Authorization
I, ____________________________, acting as a representative of the City of SeaTac, agree that the information
contained in this scope of work is accurate and represents intent and detail for goods and/or services
provided as referenced to this document.

Pete Monuteaux
Diversified (print name)

Client (print name)

Pete Monuteaux
Client (signature)

Diversified (Signature)

Date

Date
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